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25 July 2019

Australian Climbing Association Victoria Inc.

Dear
I refer to your letter of 7 July 2019 to Parks Victoria's Chief Executive Officer, Matthew Jackson, regarding the
decision by Parks Victoria (PV) to implementdimbing restrictions within parts of the Grampians National Park
(Decision). Mr Jackson has asked that I consider the issues raised by you and respond on his behalf.
For convenience, I will respond to your request for information under the following sub-headings.

The rationale and legal basis for the Decision
In November 2018 PV's Executive Management Team determined that a more active intervention was
required to manage an increase in climbing activity in the Grampians National Park (Park) to protect Aboriginal
cultural heritage and environmental values. This included observations of damage to rock faces from the use
of bolts, chalk, graffiti, bouldering mats and damage to plants by pulling them from cracks in the rock. Concerns
were also raised about the cutting of new access tracks through forested areas, deposited rubbish and the
establishment of campfire rings.
PV was required to address these issues to comply with its legislative obligations under the National Parks Act
1975 (Act) and the Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006 (AH Act). For example; under section 17(2) of the Act, PV is
required to manage National Parks consistently with the objectives of the Act, as set out at section 4. This
includes the preservation and protection of the natural environment, indigenous flora and fauna, and features
of ecological, geological and scenic significance. The method by which PV can enforce its obligations under this
Act primarily rests in the National Parks Regulations 2013 (Regulations), which includes regulation 65 that
permits PV to set-aside areas where sport and recreational activities are prohibited; as well as general
prohibitions on interference with any vegetation (regulation 48); interference with rocks or similar natural
objects (regulation 53); and regulations prohibiting littering and human waste in parks. PV's Authorised
Officers are empowered under Part 9 of the Conservation, Forests & LandsAct 1987 to enforce the Regulations.
In addition, PV has the same obligations as the Australian Climbing Association (Vic) Inc. (ACAV) not to harm
cultural heritage pursuant to the AH Act: see sections 27 and 28. Based on the observations made above, PV

